Best of Chadar Trek/
Frozen River Trek

11 Days
10 Nights

Package Code:
AATL-4

Best Time December - March

Day 01 Reception at Leh (Accalimatisation Day)
(Reception at leh airport & check into Hotel. After Lunch visit to Shanti stupa & leh Market)

02 In Leh (Acclimatization Day with Local Sight seen)
(Full day excursion to hall of frame, Kali Mata temple, an d Indus valley)

Ladakh Packages
Best of Ladakh Tours

03 Drive Leh – Sumdha (Chilling - 3180mtrs) - Trek Tilit Sumdo (3hrs)
(Get set and go, to start the most exciting trip on the Zanskar River. We Drive from Leh to Chilling to begin with.
The road follows the Indus River for an hour to the confluence of Indus and Zanskar River, then fallow The Zanskar
River till Sumdha-Do. We then trek for an hour on and off the frozen river to the village of Chilling. We camp near
the village or stay in a family house.)

04 Trek Tilit Sumdo (3750 mtrs.) – Markhala (6 hrs)
(For the next five days we trek up on the frozen river through gorges and deep valleys. There are number of choices
for camping, and there for we can make our itinerary during this time as flexible as we like. There are also many
caves (locals call it Bawo) which can be used for the night Shelter. The names of the stopping places are listed
below. Tonight we camp at Markhala.)

05 Trek Markhala to Tip Yokma (6 hours walk)
(Today we start our trek from Markhala & will be walking on ice. During the trek at times we need to give up
walking on chadar depending on the condition of chadar and start walking on rock. Dinner and overnight stay in
cave/camp. Zanskari People depend entirely on perpetual snows in the mountains as a water source for their farm fields)

06 Trek Tip Yokma to Nirik Pullo (6 – 7 hours walk)
(In morning we start our trek from Tip Yokma. We can view of canyons while passing through frozen icefalls. We'll find
human traces after Nirik Pullo. Dinner and overnight stay in camp.There are more than ten caves on the bank of the
Frozen Zanskar River. Travellers prepare their tea and meals on open fies and sleeps in the cave and so cave is covered
with black soot inside)

07-10 Trek back from Nirik pullo to Tilit Sumdo - Chilling
(Trek back from Nirik Pullo till Chilling on same route. The return trek is apparently quicker and easier.10th day evening
we will pick you up from Sumdhado and drive back to Leh. Overnight at Hotel in Leh)

11 Flight Departure from Leh (After Breakfast check out Hotel & move to Leh airport for flight to destination)
Note: All the packages are customizable and can be customize
as per travelers interest.
Package Cost: On request
Package Cost includes:
► Accommodation in Hotels on twin sharing Basis and Luxury
water proof tents for outdoor as per Package Selected.
► All Meals like Bed Tea, Breakfast, Hot / Pack Lunch, Evening Tea &
Dinner during Trek.
► Tea, Breakfast & Dinner during journey and during stay in Hotels.
► Assistance upon arrival at Leh airport.
► Inner line Permit to restricted / protected areas of Leh.
► Transportation by taxi from reception to departure point.
► Driver allowance, toll charge, state govt. taxes
► Inner line permit to restricted areas of Himachal & Ladakh.
► Basic first aid kit carried by our tour guide.
► Separate Utility for Tour Guide & supporting Staff during trek.

Package cost excludes:
► Any fare before reception & after departure.
► Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours / Extra
Meals Ordered
► Monument, Temple & Museum Entrance Fees
► Anything not specifically mentioned under the head
“Prices included”.
► Tips, Insurance, Laundry, and Internet services, Phone Calls etc.
► Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral water, Aerated, Starters)
► Porter services for Travelers language.

Ladakh - The coldest desert in the world

Children Summer & Winter Adventure Camps,

our other Pilgrimage Packages, Pass / Trek Packages,
packages Leh -Ladakh Package, Jeep Safari Packages,
Camping Packages, Honeymoon Packages

Office
Main Bazaar Bharmour, Distt Chamba,
Himachal Pradesh (India) Pin - 176315
Email
info@himachaltreks.com / info@bharmourtreks.com
annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com

a himalayan tour company

Call
+91 1895225663 / +91 98177 10758
+91 88946 87758 / +91 9459075309
www.himachaltreks.com
www.bharmourtreks.com

a himalayan tour company
www.himachaltreks.com | www.bharmourtreks.com

Ladakh means "land of high passes". Until the coming
of the aircraft, the only access into this remote, high
Trans-Himalayan kingdom was across several high pass
crossings.The peaks of snow mountains on bright
mornings part the dense clouds and soar into the skies.
Beneath the skies like a world submerged, lies a lost
kingdom. Ladakh, the roof of the world opened to tourists
only in the last decade. At an awesome altitude, this
highland is the bridge between the earth and the sky!
Part fantasy, part reality... Ladakh, is where, the forces of
nature conspired to render a magical unrealistic
landscape... a landscape of extremes... desert and blue
waters... burning sun and freezing winds... glaciers and
sand dunes... a primeval battleground of the titanic forces
which gave birth to the Himalayas.
Ladakh is a region in India totally isolated from the
modern world. An authentic land, it is faithful to ancestral

customs where life is characterized by intense spirituality.
Even an Indian traveler will probably find no similarities in
the land and people between the ones he leaves behind
and those he encounters in Ladakh. Rich traditions of
Mahayana Buddhism still flourish in the purest form in
this region, which has often been referred to as Little Tibet.
Ladakh lies at an altitude from 9000 ft to 25170 feet.
At these heights, you are on the roof of the world! As the
highest inhabited land in the world, it holds a fascination
for many, while for some there is an enchantment of
seeing mountains which had been under the sea for
million of years. Ladakh is like a forgotten moment in
time. It is common in Ladakh to come across villages
carved out of veritable mountainside, stupas reaching
the sky, monasteries virtually hanging from the cliffs
and crags. Their interiors are filled with priceless antiques
and art.

Amazing
Ladakh

Package Code:
AATL-2

07 Days
06 Nights

Best Time March - November

Day 01 Arrive Leh (Pick up from Airport)
(Reception at leh airport & check into Hotel. After Lunch visit to Shanti stupa & leh Market)

02 Full day excursion at Leh (Pick up from Airport)
(Full day excursion to hall of frame, Kali Mata temple, Gurudwra Pathar sahib, Magnetic Hill)

03 Lah - Pangong Lake (06 hrs appox)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to pangong lake. enjoy the landscape in the back drop of the Lake.
Evening at Leisure & overnight in the camp near lake)

04 Pangong Lake - Leh (06 hrs appox)
(Morning at Leisure and later we drive back to leh enroute visiting Thiksey and shey. Drive further to Leh and
check into hotel for overnight)

05 Leh - Khardongla - Nubra Valley (125 km)
(After breakfast we will go to Nubra Valley via Khardungla Pass, world highest motarable road (5359 Mtr). In
the afternoon arrival at Nubra Valley. Later visit Deskit & Hunder Monastery. In evening back to camp for overnight)

06 Nubra Valley - Khardongla Top - Leh (125 km)
(In the morning after breakfast, we will go for duble hump camel safari, this is very incredible to see this animal in
this part of world. Later drive to Leh. Evening free to explore local market. Overnight in Hotel)

Trans Himalayan
Jeep Safari

07 Flight departure from Leh - tour ends here (Drop airport)

Package Code:
AATL-1

17 Days
16 Nights

Best Time May - September

Day 01 Arrive Delhi - Manali
(Pick up from Delhi or other cities, drive to Manali. Over night at Manali in Hotel.)
02 Local Sight seen at Manali
(Full day excursion in Manali, Visit Hidimba Temple and other)

(In the morning after breakfast check out fro Hotel and transfer to the airport to catch the for onward destination)

Best of
Ladakh

Package Code:
AATL-3

(Reception at leh airport & check into Hotel. After Lunch visit to Shanti stupa & leh Market)

02 Full day excursion at Leh (Pick up from Airport)

04 Kelong - Trilokinath - Udaipur - Kelong
(Full dy excursion in Lauhal valley)

03 Leh - Pangong Lake (06 hrs appox)

06 Sarchu - Leh (250Km)
(Early in the morning drive to Leh again through adventurous Himalayan roads)
07 Local sight seen at Leh
(Acclimatization day at leh with local sight seen)

(Full day excursion to hall of frame, Kali Mata temple, an d Indus valley)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to pangong lake. enjoy the landscape in the back drop of the Lake.
Evening at Leisure & overnight in the camp near lake)

04 Pangong Lake - Leh (06 hrs appox)
(Morning at Leisure and later we drive back to leh enroute visiting Thiksey and shey. Drive further to Leh and check
into hotel for overnight)

05 Leh - Khardongla - Nubra Valley (125 km)
(After breakfast we will go to Nubra Valley via Khardungla Pass, world highest motarable road (5359 Mtr). In the
afternoon arrival at Nubra Valley. Later visit Deskit & Hunder Monastery. In evening back to camp for overnight)

08 Leh - Pangong Lake (150 km)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to pangong lake. enjoy the landscape in the
back drop of the Lake. Evening at Leisure & overnight in the camp near lake)

06 Nubra Valley - Khardongla Top - Leh (125 km)

09 Pangong - Hemis / Thiksey - Leh (165 km)
(Morning at Leisure and later we drive back to leh enroute visiting Thiksey and shey.
Drive further to Leh and check into hotel for overnight.)

07 Leh - Alchi - Leh (150 km)

10 Leh - Khardongla - Nubra Valley (125 km)
(Early in the morning drive to Nubra Valley through Khardungla( Highest Motarable road in the
world. Reach Huden and join camp and in evening experience the double hump camel safari)

(In the morning after breakfast, we will go for duble hump camel safari, this is very incredible to see this animal in
this part of world. Later drive to Leh. Evening free to explore local market. Overnight in Hotel)
(In the morning after breakfast, we will go to Alchi, to see the magnificent confluence of Zanskar and Indus river,
on the way we will visit Gurudwara, Magnetic Hill, Likir Monastery, Alchi Monastery. And in evening back to leh.
Overnight in Hotel)

08 Leh - Lamayuru (5 hrs appox)
(In the morning after breakfast, we will drive to moon land of world, Lamayuru. After reaching Lamayuru glimpse
the view of Moon land Landscapes)

11 Nubra Valley - Khardongla - Leh (125 km)
(return back journey to Leh. After reaching Leh check into Hotel)

09 Lamayuru - Leh (5 hrs appox)

12 Leh - Alchi / Uleytokpo (70 km)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to alchi through adventurous roads and
beautiful landscapes)

10 Leh - Chumathang - Tsomoriri (240 Kms)

13 Uleytokpo - Lamayuru - Kargil (135 km)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to Kargil through adventurous Himalayan roads)

11 Tsomoriri (Local Excursion)

14 Kargil - Sonmarg - Srinagar (205km)
(Early in the morning after breakfast, drive to Sonmarg then to Srinagar)

12

15 Srinagar local sight seen (Srinagar full day excursion)
16 Srinagar – Jammu (240Km)
17 Jammu - Delhi tour ends here

Best Time March - November

Day 01 Arrive Leh (Pick up from Airport)

03 Manali - Rohtang - Kelong (120 km)
(Early in the morning drive to Rohtang Pass. Enjoy the Rohtang pass and then drive to Kelong.)

05 Kelong - Sarchu (120 Km)
(Early in the morning drive to Sarchu through adventurous Himalayan roads)

13 Days
12 Nights

(In the morning after breakfast, visit the local sight seen of Lamayuru. Later return back to Leh)
(In the morning post breakfast check out from Hotel and drive to Tsomoriri Lake en route stop at Chumathang.
On arrival check in camp for two nights)
(Complete day at leisure to explore the area and different land Landscapes and overnight in camp)

Tsomoriri - Tanglangla - Leh (260 Kms appox)
(Post breakfast check out camp and drive back to Leh via Tsokar Lake & Tanglangla Pass. Over night in hotel at Leh)

13

Flight departure from Leh - tour ends here (Drop airport)
(In the morning after breakfast check out fro Hotel and transfer to the airport to catch the for onward destination)

